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NBWS OF THE HAY.

-Gold closed In New York, yesterday, at

13*.
-Cotton closed strong and jc higher; up¬

lands 204c; sales 4296 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed Armer; up¬

lands 8Jd, Orleans 8ja8jd; sales 15.000 bales.
-London is forty-four miles In circuit, and

contains one hundred and twenty-one square
miles.
-Commencement exercises at Washington

and Lee University, Lexington, Va., were

concluded on Thursday last. General Custls
Lee delivered the certificates with easy grace
and In words as few and fit as possible.
-The city officials of Bath, England, lately

turned out to present an address to the Duke
of Edinburgh, and were wroth to learn that
the Duke had passed through the town at the

rate of forty miles an hour while they were
forming in procession. The Mayor made a

soothing address with indifferent success.

-A Prussian officer of uhlans, captured st
the battle of Orleans, demands $50,000 dam¬

ages of the French Government for brutal
treatment received while passing through the

country to his place of confinement. HeVas
mobbed six times in different cities, had his
arm broken in two places, and sustained other
serious bodily Injuries. Bismarck has assured
him he shall have indemnification.
-The training of women in the duties of

.domestic economy ls attracting great atten¬
tion in England, and an Institution is to be

established under the patronage of the Earl
of Shaftesbury and other distinguished phi¬
lanthropists for the purpose of teaching the
art of housekeeping. Lessons in cookery
and baking bread are to be given, and lec¬
tures are to be delivered on food, cooking,
housekeeping, the laws of health, and other
subjects of importance.
-A story ls going the rounds of the press

that an Alabama planter, several years ago,
becoming satisfied that the vitality of the cot¬
ton plant was destroyed only by frost, tried an

experiment with a single plant The second
year he picked eight hundred pounds from lt;
last year it yielded twelve hundred and ninety:
three pounds of best cotton; n .d now lt Is

twenty-five feet high and promises to yield not
leas than three bales of the staple. There is

nothing incredible about this, any more than
there is about the true and veracious history
of Jack and the bean stalk.
-Considerable alarm is entertained in

France as to the consequences which, as the

spring advances, will result from the imper¬
fect buriaf of the men and horses killed during
the late war. Around Paris and some other
cities in the vicinity of the great battle-fields,
precautions are being taken, and in the Bois
de Boulogne it will be necessary to remove o r

dlslnlect large quantities of decaying animal
matter. A plague of flies, lt is stated, is seri¬
ously threatened. At Metz, recent visitors
state, the offensive odor, ts almost insupport¬
able. The loreign Journals express a hope that
Western Europe will not be devastated with
contagious diseases, like the "Black Death'1
which ravaged those regions alter the great
wars of the middle ages.
-A New York letter of Saturday says:

"Wall and Broad streets continue * to worry
much over the Bock Island disaster. The bro¬
kers say the effect-of it has been to kill off
pretty much all their beness, by driving the
outside public entirely from the street, and the
?worst of lt is, they say, this condition of things
.will probably last throughout the summer.
With high rems, clerk hire, and other inci¬
dentals, the prospect ahead is certainly not a

promising one, and it would not be surprising
if a good many firms would be obliged to take
In their.signs. To-morrow there ls to be a meet¬
ing at the Fifth Avenue Hotel of the creditors
of Mr. Woodward, Messrs. Earle & Seltonstall,
and other firms who were swept away by the
wreck, with a view of ascertaining If anything
can be done to settle differences. Sunday ls
not the most fitting day for business, but the
Wall street people say In this case lt ls a work

! of necessity, and therefore ought not to be
harshly criticised." .

-The Industrial Exhibition Company char¬
tered by the last New York Legislature, em¬
bracing among Its officers Marshall O. Roberts,
Wm. B. Ogden, Moses H. Grinnell, Cyrus W.
Field and others, has secured a site for its
new crystal palace, embracing twenty-three
acres, or four full blocks, at the corner ot
Fourth avenue and One Hundredth street,
New York. The Palace ot Industry will be
built all around that plat of ground to a depth
of one hundred and fifty feet, leaving In the
centre a court of eleven acres. This will be
covered with glass and form a horticultural
garden. The building will be eight stories
high. A series of prizes ranging from $15,000
down to $1500 will be given for the best six
best plans. One primary object of the organi¬
zation is to diffuse a love of art among the
masses. The completed institution 1B to be
able to accommodate 70,000 persons at one
time.
-It is reported that_difflculties of a polltrcal

character have occurred in Liberia. By the
constitution oftbat country the term of the
President was formerly limited to tv, o years,
bul an amendment Just adopted, lt Is claimed,
by a very small and merely nominal vote, ex¬
tended the term to four years. Under these
circumstances. Mr. Roye, the present candi¬
date, took charge ol the ballots for and against
the amendment, and declared it adopted and
himself elected for four years. The Legisla¬
ture, however, denleu the right of President
Boye, to count the vote, alleging that the
power rested with Itself, and that he had
ursurped functions not belonging to himself.
A new election consequently was ordered in
spite of the protest of President Boye, and the
opposition succeeding, ex-President Roberts
was chosen. Both Boye and Roberts claim
the Presidential chair, and it is feared that
their respective adherents will come Into col¬
lision.
-The Darien Canal exploring party cannot

certainly be blamed for whatever of ill-success
bas befallen the enterprise. The labors, which

turned out to be far more difficult than was

anticipated, were performed with persevering
fidelity, and their- sufferings, which were

neither few nor trifling, were borne without,
flinching. The progressif the expedition wai
extremely slow, owing to the unexpectedly
wild and mountainous features of the routes,
and was attended by very serious personal,
privation, illness and perli. Some of the
explorers were nearly five months in the
woods, whereas lt was supposed that six
weeks would be ample for the survey.
Experience soon proved that only a halfmile.
could be accomplished in a day, and often

much less than that. The routes were either

entangled by dense Jungles or blocked by steep
precipices. Of the two routes surveyed, the
Naplpl one is the more practicable, but both
are invested with gigantic difficulties. One
Important end, at least, has been obtained-a
continuous line has been drawn from ocean to

ocean. The Gulf ot Darien has been thorough¬
ly sounded, and a minute examination of the
various rivers and mountain-ridges made. So
that lt may be considered as certain that if the
undertaking has failed to discover a canal
route, the failure establishes the fact that such
a ioute does not exist In the vicinity of the ex¬

plorations.
-A strolling theatrical company perform¬

ing tn Charleston, West Virginia, one day last

week, advertised upon their bille, as a means

of securing a larger audience than usual, that
at the conclusion of the play a real wedding
would take place upon the stage. At the ap¬
pointed time the curtain rose and disclosed
the Episcopal clergyman of the town standing
upon the stage, clad In full canonical vest¬
ments, a gentleman and lady of the troupe
soon made their appearance, and were mar.

ried In accordance with the form of the Ep is-

copal Church.

The Boys in Gray.

It waa a goodly sight which yesterday
riveted the gaze of the people in our streets.
A battalion of white young men, uniformed
in the well-loved and always-to-be-venerated,
though no longer "rebel" gray, were out
with martial music and gleaming rifle, to
celebrate the memories of Moultrie. They
were but a handful, these young veterans of
a long and bloody and disastrous struggle;
but no Cliarlestonian, no Carolinian, no

Southerner could look upon those gallant
men, clad ia the sober serviceable raiment
of real soldiers, and marching blithely once
more beneath the waving Palmetto flag,
without an involuntary thrill at the recollec¬
tion of the glorious if saddened past, and a

lightened heart for the untried futdre.

Making Fun of Death.

A New England paper, picked up at ran¬

dom from a pile in the office, furnishes in its
miscellaneous column the following items,
which we reluctantly reproduce .in order to
point the cornmeals we desire to make:

'?Suicide is almost os popular this season as
the seaside." ..?

"A negro boy. in Montgomery asserted his
civil rights by trying to get a free ride ona)
locomotive. A burial will be necessary in his j
case."
"Frederick Com In, a. rash youth, essayed to

stop a running train by putting bis foot against
lt, and hereafter will be slow in cornin'."
"A Sc Louis man's mortification at being

beaten at dominoes, led him to try his luck at
suicide with eminent success.''

"Spotted Tree-Toad,.a Plck-Ute brave, at-

tempted to lasso the Pacific lightning express
train, and: has gone to the happy hunting
grounds." jj
Many more such items were in the 'same

column of this New England paper, but the
above will suffice. How to account, for the

disposition to ridicule the most solemn of 11
earthly events, would be as hard as to ex-

plain why the relatives and friends of the j
dead persons thus ridiculed allow it to con-
tinue. It may be that the heartless andi,
would-be witty editor takes good care to j,
make fun of only those who die or,get killed
at a distance, or it may be that the Yankee (

nature is so strangely constituted that the ¡

gentlemen and ladies of Down East are de- I

lighted lo lind the- morning paper making t

merry over thc death of thea best friends
and nearest relatives. We cannot tell. Cer- 1

tain it is that this atrocious diablerie bas be-1 '

come exceedingly popular throughout the 1

North and West during the last few years,
1

and so far from any abatement the indica- ,
tions show an animal increase in this vilest (

of all conceivable attempts at wit The pa-
per which gets off most of these fiendish I

paragraphs is the most popular; the paper ]
which does not get them off is the least l

popular. I

May it not be that the people who sub-
scribe to and encourage papers which habit-
ually make light of death are themselves
morbidly afraid of death ? Leading ungodly
lives, what is more natural than that they
should fear the King rt Terrors with an ex¬

cessive fear, and gladly avail themselves of

any meanB, however sinful and foolish, to

accmtoir. their minds to the idea of dying ?

Or may it be that they have lost the natural
horror oí death, and really look open it as

rather a good joke, for the survivors, cer-1
taiuly, if not to the deceased themselves ?
In either aspect, the case is sad enough.

There is not, we dare be sworn, a civilized
people on the face of the earth who make a

farce of death as these same Yankees are

aow doing. During the orgies of the Freach
Revolution, and when the cholera or the

plague raged in Italy and the Decameron
was writteo, death was scoffed at, flouted
aad made fun of; but D^ror before in the j
world's history was such Biot'ul, devilish lev- j
ity indulged in systematically and in cold
bloodfor the sake of increasing the circula¬
tion of a nev.spanir : For the honor of the
American nrrne, foi the sake of human na¬

ture itself, and for the sake of. the better
life to which we all arpire, let this wretched,
wicked folly be swaped at once and forever.

That "Battle of Dorking.-'

The author of "The Conquest of England,
"or Battle of Dorking," in the May number
of BfackwoocTs Magazine, whose real identi¬
ty hus not yet been discovered, has written a
letter to the London Spectator denying that
it was intended in any political or partisan
sense. He pronounces the London Times'
criticism upon it as extremely feeble, and

says :

"So long as London and Woolwich lie open
to tempt a successful coup de mai», and our

Anal defence rests on an organization which
hardly works in peace, and would infallibly
break down under the first strain of emergen,
cy, others may-alternate between Ats of panic
and parsimony, but the state oh the better In¬
formed, who know what is possible in war,
must needs be that of permanent uneasiness,
because they feel that the fate of the country
is dependent on good luck and the forbearance

of possible eoemles. The Times says we are

safe, because ppr army is larger.- than that
which foaight atWaterloo. It wonjo" be aslbgl-
cal to say that we are unsafe, because Julius
Caesar effected an invasion with three legions.
In the present-State of European armaments,

the one precedent is about as apposlte as -the
other." " - 'X
&femà letter baa attracted almost as much
attention as the original article, and has
aroused no little opposition to the Ministry.
That sense of security which, was the Briton's
boast-that confidence in personal prowess
which he never lost occasion to assert, if not

destroyed by the plain truths so cleverly told

by the writer, have at any rate received a

blow severe enough to beget a painful and

widespread anxiety. Imaginary as are all
the events narrated, it is not a little strange
that scarcely six weeks after its publication
Bismarck aud Granville should become in¬

volved ia a quarrel about Heligoland, a bar¬

ren island in the North Sea, os the telegraph
has lately informed us. The slight endorse¬
ment of prophecy thus afforded must add
additional weight to its entire possibility in
the estimation of the English people.

Blackwood's Magazine.

We have received from the agent, Mr.
John Russell, Blackwoods Magazine Tor]
June. The following is the table of contents :

L Charles Dickens. 2. Under the Red Cross,
a Narrative of Hospital Life with the Prus¬
sians in France. 3. Old and New Annalists
of Oxford. 4. Fair to See, part IT. 5. A

Century ot Great Poets-No. 1, William

Cowper. 6. Burton's History of Scotland.

The Kurili Carolinian.

We have received the July number of this
sterling monthly. The Rural Carolinian,
from the first issue to the number before us,
bas uniformly and consistently fulfilled its
pledges to the public, and furnished every
month a vast mass of useful and practical
information to the farmer, planter, gardener
and florist. The July number is no way be¬
hind its predecessors, and bas numerous

original article's of interest.

The Party Lan h.

[From the Sew York Evening Post.]
The honest Republicans of Philadelphia, who

have grown tired of following corrupt leaders,
and have protested within the party already
too long without hope of reform, have deter¬
mined, as a last resort, and as the only means

left to redress their wrongs, to refuse their
support to some of the candidates recently
nominated for city officers. Four Influential
Republican Journals, the North American, the
Telegraph, the Bulletin and the Inquirer, lead
In this movement, and openly advise their
readers to vote for the Democratic candidates!
If they shall be worthy, rather than make the
party responsible for the men whom their par¬
ty managers have presented for officers.
Of course the party managers are outraged

at this rebellion against their rule, and labor
bard to counteract lt. .A meeting of men,

calling themselves the Tivoli Republican Asso¬

ciation, was called for the purpose of adopting
i resolution declaring that the Psess, the
Morning Post the City Item and the Sunday
Hepublic are the only "true" Republican Jour¬
nals In Philadelphia. These "true" Republican
papers, although they cannot in all cases de.
Tend the candidates they present, vigorously
denounce those who Intend to vote against
them, and ask such well-worn questions as,
"What good can any Bepobllcau hope to ac¬

complish by voting against thia ticket r* and

?'Ia there a Republican in the City of Philadel¬
phia who does not know that the election Ii
'Pennsylvania next October will be the index
Ho the election In 1872. and that every enemy
'who desires the defeat of the Republican par¬
ity in the Presidential election will be guided
'and cheered by its overthrow In Pennsylvo.
'nia this year ?" . 1V

The Independent Republicans answer, prop¬
erly, that ii the Republican party shall be de¬
bated this year and next year lt will be because
.he party managers bave made bad ncmiua-
ilons and encouraged corruption.
The Republicans of Philadelphia, like the

Republicans of New Hampshire, believe that
iefeat with honest candidates is better than
triumph with rogues to lead them. The power
nf the Republican party has always been in a

jreat measure due to the fact that it has tola-
rated a larger liberty of criticism than any
Diner party. It Is too late now, therefore, to

expect that the Republican voters will be driven
)y the threats of defeat next year to the sup¬
port of corrupt men who are engaged in un¬

patriotic schemes for theirown profit, and who
Lake advantage of the present oonditlon of the
party to force themselves forward.

If the Republican party triumphs next year
it must be with the help of Us critics; it must
be because of Its critics, and this spirit is

prominent throughout the country.

Special Notices.

^ÖT^ÖPLE^
CHARLESTON, S. 0., JONE 27, 1871.-The Board
of Directors having declared a Semi-Annual Divi¬
dend of FIVE PER CENT, (free of Taxes) on Its
Capital Stock, the same will be paid on and after
MONDAY, the 3d of Joly next.

By order. H. O. LOPER,
Jun27 Cashier.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OFTHE FREESCBOOL FUND, No. HT MEET-
INO STREET-CHARLESTON, JONE 28, 1871.-
Official Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 55-MORNING.
77-46-39-31-69-36-28-26-41-3- 2-58.

CLASS No. 50-EVENING.
74-57-60-14-39-55-10-7-31 -42-70-67.
AS witness our haud this-.8th day or June, 1871

FENN PECK,
JAMES OILLILAND,

may29_Mvorn-Oommlaaloners.
^aB** MESSRS. EDI! ORS-PLEASE AN¬

NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.
WAGENEU, and oblige
mayl7_A FRIEND TO REFORM.

ßS- CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at hl3 office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner, or Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
ror distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested In the work or seeking farther
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos _Treasurer C. B. S.

$100,000 IN PRIZES I-READER,
A FORTUNE MAY HE YOURS FOR FIVE DOL¬
LARS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Aiken Pre¬
mium Land Sale. Ninety-four Real Estate Prizes
from $300 to $25,000 each. Five hundred and
twenty-two Cash Prizes from $5 io $ioooeach.
Only 19.000 Shares at $5 each. A Premium En¬

graving worth $5 wlih each Bhare. Twenty-five
dollars will secure six engravinga, with an equal
chance to all the prizes. For shares and full
particulars, address J. O. DERBY, General Mana¬
ger, Augusta, Ga. jon5

iïlatneCr.
DE TBARA-WIEVG ES.-On Thursday, Jone

22,1871, at the residence of the brlde'a lather, bj
the Rev. A. F. Dickson, M^EDWABD- E. Da YBA-
RA, of Kew Orleans;:» Mite' ELTÍRA WIB.VOEÏ, or
Charleston,S. P. >¿ '.tr..
SIEGLINQ-PATRTCJ¿M)n the 27th^Tune,M

bj the Rev. E. T. Winkier, Mr. BBNBT SIBOÙ&ÎO
and M las KATE BV eldest daughterVor Dr.-J?B.
Patrick, of th ls city._

irnneral Statues*
pa*THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

acquaintances or TITUS HAMILTON are request-
ed to attend hts Funeral, at 3 o'clock THIS AFTER¬
NOON, at Emanuel Church, Calhoun street.

Jnn29-*_ _

Special Notices.
Tjär I^RMÂN~E^ÀN^LICAL LU¬
THERAN CHURCH.-Holders or EIGHT PER
CENT. COUPON BONDS are remluded that the
Coupons due July 1,1871, are to be collected on

or arter that date at t tie People's National Bank
or Charleston. . JOHN HEESEMANN,
Jun29-1* Treasurer 0. E. L. Church.

^.FREUNDSCHAFTS BUND.-THE
Moonlight Excursion will take place THIS EVEN¬
INO. The steamer St. Helena leaves Market street

Wharf, at 8 P. M., weather permitting. Only
members or the Society are Invited. By order or
the Society. . THE COMMITTEE.

jnnM_
.^CONSIGNEES PER BRITISH BARK

VINCO, rrom Liverpool, are hereby notified that
she will discharge cargo TO-DAT, at Accommoda¬
tion WharL Goods uncalled for at sunset will re¬

main on the p harf at owners' risk and expense.
No claims for loss or damage allowed after goods
are removed frcm tte wharf.
Jun2S-l HENRY CARD, Agent.

pa* THE BRITISH BARK VINCO,
rrom Liverpool, lias THIS DAT been entered un¬

der the Five Day Act. All goods not permitted
at expiration of this time will be Bent to Public
Stores. HENRY CARD,

Jnn20 Agent.

^TO ALL WHOM ITMAY CONCERN :

Take notice that on and arter this date I will not

pay any debts contracted by my wire, MARCEL¬
LINE REILS, either on her own or my account,
lor any purpose whatsoever, as I have this day
applied to thc Court for a Divorce rrom her.

B. REILS.
Charleston, S. 0., June 27, 1871. Jun29-

pa* N A T I O Ñ A L
FREEDMAN'S' SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY,

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREBT.

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES AND REGULATIONS.

By authority of the Board or Trustees, Rule9 V,
VIII and XIV or the "Rules and Regulations" or
the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company, as

round in' l's Deposit-Books, are modified as fol¬
lows:

RULES FOR THE PATM3NT OF INTEREST.
In place of Rule V, read:
From the Qrat day of July, 1871, the Freedman's

Savings and Trust Company will pay Interest at
the rate of six per cent, per annum, until further
notice, on all sums or Qve dollars and upwards re¬

ceived by lt on deposit, under the following con¬

ditions and exceptions:
Interest, at the above-named rate, will begin to

accrue at the beginning or each month on all sums
ot Uve dollars and upwards then on deposit. It
will be calculated. twice a year, viz: ou the first

day of July and thè first day of January lu each
year, and will be mid In cash to, or entered to the
credit or, the depositor as a deposit, as he or she
may prefer, within twenty days after those dates.
No interest will be allowed or paid on any sum

withdrawn before the first days of July or Janu¬
ary tn each year, for the period which may have
elapsed since the date of the last dividend.
On deposits or Ave thousand dollars and up¬

wards, only live per cent, per annom will be al¬
lowed.
Rule XIV shall read tans:
Deposits in sums of not less than fifty dol¬

lars may be received, to be subject to check at
sight, which shall draw Interest fronrthe date of

deposit at the rate or four per cent, per annum;
on condition that thc suma so depoettod-ahaU re¬

main on deposit not less than thirty days.
But deposits made under this role will not par¬

ticipate In the higher rates of interest or Rule V.
Rule VI is hereby repealed.
Rute VIII as amended:
8. Drafts may be made personally, or by the or¬

der, tn writing, of the depositor, (if the Company
havo the signature or the party on their Signature
Book,) or by letters of attorney duly authentlcat.
ed; but no person shall bo paid any patt of the

principal or Interest without producing the Pass-

Book, and having such payments entered therein:

Provided, That thia rule shall not prohibit
Cashiers, under the direction or the Actuary, rrom

making special arrangements for the deposits or
business men, which may be withdrawn by check
in accordance with the usual rules or banks.
Passed at Washington, D. C., June 8,1871.

I NATHAN RITTER,
jun29-3 Cashier Charleston Branch.

pa* FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHARLESTON.-CHARLESTON, 27TH JUNE, 1871.
DIVIDEND.-The Board or Directors have THIS
DAT declared a Seml-Annual DIVIDEND OF SIX
(6) PER CENT, on the Capital Stock, free of Tax,
payable on and arter the 3d July next.
Jun28 WM. 0. BREESE, Cashier.

pa* NOTÍC.--ÁLL PERSONS ARE
hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting
any or the crew or the British Bark VINOO, Cap¬
tain Robson, rrom Liverpool, as no debts or their
contracting will be paid by the Captain or

Jun28-3 HENRY CARD. Agent.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON

GASLIGHT COMPANY^'.' JUNE 28, 187I.-The
Board of Direct ors of thia Company having de¬
clared a Dividend ot FIFTY CENTS per Share on
the Capital stock for the last six months, the
same will be paid to Stockholders on and arter
MONDAY, 3d July.
The Transrer Books will be cloaed from this

date to 3 : July. W. J. HERIOT,
Inn28_Secretary and Treasurer.

par EXCURSION TICKETS l ¡-THE
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY has
put on sale EXCURSION TICKETS to Anderson,
Greenville and Walhalla, for the summer Months,
at very low rates:

To Anderson and Return.$14 10
To Greenville-and Return. IS io
To Walhalla and Return..... 18 10

Those wishing to visit Williamston Springs can
purchase the Anderson Tickets.

jun.'4-7_S. B. PICKBNS, G. T. A.

pa* OFFICE OF ENTERPRISE RAIL-
r.OAD COMPANY, No. 54 BROAD STREET.-
CHARLESTONS JUNE'21,1871.-The Books lor the
Sub-crlptions to Stock wllTbe opened at tue
Office, No. 54 Broad street, on MOND >T, 28th.

WM. MCKINLAY,
_ ilma_Secretary and Tr;asurer.

pa*' IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES, FOR TUE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-In tho matter or LEANDER
A. BIGGER, Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy.-To
whom it may concern: The undersigned hereby
gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of
the Estate ot LEANDER A. BIGGER, or Manning,
in Claread >n County, lu the State or South Caro-
lina, within said District, who has been adjudged
a Bankrupt on his own petition by the said Court.

DAVID J. WINN.
Manning. S. C., June 6,1871._Jun22-th3
pa* CLEANSE THE BLOOD OF ALL

impurities and you neutralize the virus or many
diseases at their source. In all disorders of the
skin, the glands, the fleshy fibre, the secretive or¬

gans, and the bones, all scrofulous complaints,
cancer, ¿ko., Dr. JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE 18 a
standard curative; and while lt in a fault in many
medicines that before they reach the disease the
patient is prostrated beyond reaovery, no euch
drawback atienda this remedy, for lt sustains the
strength or the sufferer, while eradicating the
cause or his comp t. Sold everywhere. GOOD¬
RICH, WINEMAN & CO., Wholesale Agents.
jun24-stnth3

_tPants.
W~~ANTED, A SMART SERVANT TO

£00K and wash. ?. Must come well recom¬
mended. Apply at ARCHER'S BAZAAR, -No. 363
King street^/, f s. j .' jnn28-3»

WANTED, -rA GOOD "COOKS AND
WASHER, that, can come welUrecom-

mended-r-white..or.colored. Apply atwüo^:4l
Wentworth street,_ Jun .3

WANTED, A COMPETENT HOUSE
Servant. None., need apply unless well

recommended. Apply at this office.
Jno27-toths3_j_
ALADY OP-EXPERIENCE WISHES

to secure now a position as Teacher in a
Behool or family, for the 1st October, .to teach
English branches. Including Ma> hematics, and,
ir In a family, also French and rudiments of Music
if required. Address, with fall particulars of
terms. Ac. P. 0. Box No. 21, Wilson, N. C.
Jun23-lmo»_
ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
or ave years' iease at a moderate rent. Must be
tn western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with full partlcu'ais, BETA, office or
THE News._Jonis
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬

UATION of Governess. Wilt teach English
and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.,^' DAILY
SEWS office.

_
Junio

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
la the Land and Immigration AssoclaMon

of MeSBrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLASI CS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharr. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may2i)

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Gonds and Groceries; ls a good Accountant, and
wining to make blmseir generally useruL Can
give first-class refer enees. Address Veritas, Office
or THB NEWS._ mayl8

-fer Sale.

FOR SALE-A JUDGMENT AGAINST
PARXERJ. HOLLAND for Twenty six 25-100

Dollars, will bu sold at private sale, at a discount,
at MENKE A MULLER._ Jun21

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, or good quality, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, beiween
Meering awl Church streets._ fcbl4

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office or THE NEWS._ mayl8

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cu tr er. will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
r.ew, cuts 28 Indies, and has an extra knife. No
ciiarge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
News Job Office. mar22

J O E SALE,
1 SIX-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINE
1 Ten-Horse Portable Engine
i Fifteen-Horse Engine
With Saw Mill and Fixtures
1 flue Corn Mill, wlt'i Stones 30 Inches

diameter
1 Rice Thresher.
Apply to J. FRASER MATHEWES.

junl5 rhine_.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

Orangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
courthouse, on .Columbia Branch Road, Charles¬
ton and Angnsta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1026 acres of land, 233 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more cl* aird, but noe under fence-all of
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance Is first-class Timber Land. '

A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order
for Immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
rrom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, 4c, six
(6) framed negro houses In good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on ltwh ch makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes /or making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be given. Any
Information either In writing or In person can be
had by application to Dr. H. BABB, No. 131 Meet¬
ing Htrcer, Charleston. S. C. janis

Cost and iounc.

L~1)ST7ABOUT THREE WEEKS^ÎINCET
a CANARY HIRD, pale yellow, with top¬

knot, A reward will be paid for Us return to No.
121 Coming street._ _Jun29-l
LOST, ON SATURDAY LAST, ASMALL

Brass ClosetJCEY, of peculiar make. The
nuder will receive a reward and tue thanks di the
owner, by leaving the same at THB NEWS office.
Jen27-5_
FIVE DOLLARS-BEWsRD.-LOST OR

stolen rrom a child's rfeck on the Battery,
last Saturday, a curiously wrought GuLD NECK¬
LACE. The above reward will ne paid and no

questions asked, for Its return to the office or THE
NEWS. _' _Jnn27-5

QEo Rent. ÜP

T~61TF^7FOR~JÜLYANÍ^^beautiful and complet! ly furnished Cottage
in Greenville, S. 0. A good garden, good well or
water and good orchard attached. Best or refer¬
ences required. Address JOHN H. SCHOFIELD,
Greenville, S.C._Jun29-3
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. II

Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
the Town of Anderson, 8. C.-a beautiful

cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
The garden ls tn a high state or cultivation, and
thc surroundings aU that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality in South
Carolina Apply to F. G. DE FONTAINE, at the
Mills House, or to M* Box 100, Anderson, S. c.
aprn__._._

13 o ar ö ma.

T~W7TGE¡ÑTLEIM1ÍN^^DATED with a pleasant Room and Board tn
a private family, by applying at No. 1 Ann street.
jnn28-2»_._._.
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can be accommodated with good board
itud pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also famished._moyle

1LBERS HOUSE, No. 284 KING
STREET, between wentworth and Hasel

streets, within five minutes' walk of the Postónico
and principal Business Houses or Meeting and
[layne streets, and fifty yards of the City Ran-
way, Which communicates with all parts of the
city. Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the week or month for single Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. Mas. B. HILBERS, Proprietor, june-lmo

Copartners!]ip IVotices.

P~1KK1RW"'W^TON, S. C.-EDWARD M. TROTH find W.
H. PRIOLEAU have been admitted as copartners
with ns. The business wdl be conducted under
the same style as heretofore.
Jun27-e Die JOHN F. TAYLOR A CO.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-WE, THE
undersigned, naving entered Into a Copart¬

nership for the purpose of carrying on the
PLI MBING AND TINNING in all Its branches,
would most respectfully Inform our friends and
the public in general tfiat we have established
ourselves at No. 93 MARKET STREET, between
Meeting and King, and are now prepared to give
prompt and personal attention to all orders for
work lu our line.

LAWRENCE CAVANAUGH,
WILLIAM WELSH,

Plumbers and Tinners, late employees
Jun27-mth2_of Adams, Damon A co.

öoots, Sljoes, S?c.
E~T~ïlfîf BES Tl'

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

STEI BER'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strlntrs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Cull and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may22 No. -ll Broad street.

Gr

JOSEPH W. HARRISSONS,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY,. PAINT ANO OIL STORE,
No. 62 QUEEN STREET, CHARLESTON, S. O.

Patent Thief Detecting (alarm) MONEY DRAWER.
an2-mwf6m

JJELMHOLD'S BUCHUÏ

HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Helmbuld's Rose Wash

Hembold's Catawba Grape Pills.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

may io No. 131 Meeting street.

Meetixiqs.
ST. ÜNDRfffeffi SOCIETF.-THE REGU-

L JR Meetiniof this Society will be held at
Sodih. Carolina flail, TOMORROW EvsNiNoittie'
30JSilB*íant,at8 t>»cloc¿ Agreeably to RoieôUÇ'
Seetlon>lJ, an Election will be held for President to<
ml the vacancy caused- bv the death of the late
President, ^Rt*ln ROBERT MURE. £?% D* PADL0N*J^ Managers or Election. ^
jno29-2 ROBERT M. GORDON, Secretary.

ATTENTION !.. MOUNTED CLUB.-A
Meeting of your Club will b's held TE ts

EVENING, at Hook and Ladder Company, No. a,
at 8 o'clock. A punctual attendance ls earnestly
requested. T-

By command JAMES CONNER President.
JAMES M. NELSON,

Jnn29_Secrei ary and Treasurer.

_Sirs (Booba, jgfc_
rJIHE GREAT RUSH FOR BARGAINS 1

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNE
AND JULY.

GOODS FOR TRAVELLERS AND STATERS AT

BOMB ALSO.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.,
Nos. »44 and 437 Klug Street,
Keeping their Stock new and fresh at all sea-

sons, are getting in daily by steamers,
NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for suits
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins
Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for bot weather
More of their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Colored Piques

' "

Pique Trimmings
Beautiful New. Prints, all the recent patterns, in

endless variety; Percales, also
Black Tamise ror Summer and Mourning Dresses'-
.Black Gha'llj£8, very best quality
Black 3 4 and 6 4 Mouse lin es
Black English- Crapes and Crape Vella «

Crape Sets and Collars
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
Linen and Lace Sets
Lace-Trimmed Collars
Muslin Sleeves
Linen collars and Cuffs, Ac.

ALSO, A FOLL LINE OF

CASSIMERES, LINENS AND COTTONADES
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS
TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS
TOWELS

HOSIERY
GLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS
NOTIONS, Ac

BSACTTFtTL STOCK
LLAMA LACE POINTS

SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything sold or beat quality, and at the very
lowest prices, and nothing endorsed blt what ls

good of tts kind.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT.& CO.,
JUD22 Nea. 244 and 437 King Street.

fllillinertj, Drc'somaking, S?t.

/^E"TYl)''^TT'FïirG^A"* BY

31KS. C. STA C KL X. ES Y »

AT HER NEW STORE,
No. 297 KING STREET,

FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

STock coNsisraa'oF :

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck

and Hair Ribbons
190 cases NEW STYLE HATS, In- Straw,.Leghorn,

Chip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan.
AND,

MILLINERY GOODS, in endless variety.
A180,

N ." 60 cases SUNDOWNS
io cases Magnolias
io cases Gypsy School
6 cases Sailor Hats
5 cases Minnehaha i--'

200 dozen Chignons, In Juts' and Rea!

Human Hair, Curls, Frizzes, Charlina, Braids,
Ac, Ac. m&j25

itailbing material.

gHlNGLESI SHINGLES !

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street,

junie E. M. GRIMEE.

CHARLESTON 8TEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WEST END WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his mends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mdl with Improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders tor LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of,
Seasoned, Dressed Floo lng, Lining, Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast-
erlng Laths, Ac. ' J. H. STEINMEYER.
jnnlO-3mos _?

JT^IME AND LATHS.

i,5io bbl*. Fresh LIME
103,000 Laths.

Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily.
IN STORE:

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac.
For sale by OLNEY k CO..

may22 Nos. ll and 13 Vendue Range.

^gencuH.

c HARLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EVi^NS k COGSWELL.
decs mwf

flotéis.
O S E'S HOTEL,-

(FORMERLY HUNT'S HOTEL,)

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This House ls in the centre or the city, convenient

to all the public offices and business houses, locat¬

ed on the southwest corner of the Statehouse

Square; has been recently reopened and renovat¬

ed, and will now compare favorably, with any

Hotel at the South.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and

rrom every train free or charge.

Also, a ll rat-class Carriage for the accommoda¬

tion of ladles.

Junia V. E. ROSE, Proprietor.

pRn^ WHII^CORN.
soo« busheis yMme White' COOK, suitable rat

niiJBDg pnrposeA, for aale bj
~

janian - g WM. GURNEY.

J|E £F R,E ALE.
76îcftsks JEFFREY'9~8PA.BKLING ALE (pinta.)
For sale by RAVENED, HOLMES A 00.,
JjugM_?_ No. m East Bay.

Q O E N,!, COR -N !

3861 bushels WHITE CORN, pet schooner
Pacifie, ror sale by ... ... .., . ;

. .SHACKELFORti* KELLY, [
Jun28-i ^oycCWhak
J> IHME EASTERN HAY. .

300 Dales PRIME EASTERV HAY, Just ¡anding
this day ex Schooner-Lucy M.' Collins, Jost artved-rrom lîeuaac, Maine.. For sale by tv?. -..

Junao-l, ....J-jL ENSLOWAOO.

JJ AMS AN D L AR D .

io tlerces^nfjtt'eld^a Tuu^on^TOSEPHALlA
5 tierces Davis's Diamond Hams "

10 tierces Davis's Xear LanL.
All Hams reweighed when sold. For sale by

.

' "D. A. AMME,
gtheast comer Marka and. Meeting streets.

J^R LINLET'S CHEAP STORE,.
No. 388.KING 8TR¿B$ '

SIGNS OF THE CB^KERY'HOTJSE AND CARO;
LINA TEAAGENCY,

Yoa can buy. for one dollar and. flíty cesta ona
pound oí «ne very best YOUNO HYSON TEA, of
delicate flavor and great strength, fi
For thirty cents one gauon besfquality LIGHT«

HOUSE OIL.1 ? 11

For seventy-five cents one gallon choice Silver
Drip SYRUP.

. £
For three dollars and fifty cents aJapanned Tia

CHAMBER SET, composed of three articles,' and
worth nve dollars.
For fifty cents a LOOKING GLASS, : which any

buyer would think cheap atone dollar.

~T: "! , v fug
j: EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

HO USE FURNISHINGS GOODS,
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than same quality goods elsewhere.
..

? ??_<.{? pr».<'- ' !

[CROCKERY, -

GLASSWARE,
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,
WOODENWARE and

WILLOWWARB.

PL.UN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA
GOODS.

¿Ll .. AT

L ï N L E Y^fl CHEAP STORM,
No. 888 King street,

mAris-ryr *U> - -

.?: Ktfr/iratiia;! 'J rjiiT '....-»&» '» i -.S'V
.\. i - '-VU í'W¿3>'odÓ : -f.i

-yr^iLsoNs« POPULAR GROCERY.
Smoked PIG TONGUES at $126 per dozen.

WILSONS! GROCERY.
It is a settled fact that

WILSONS' GROCERY
WILSON sells a better

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA for the same money

WILSONS' . GROOERY.
than any other House tn

WJLSONS' / GROCERY,
the City.

WILSONS' GROCERY.

.!tte'.»&(.;:-. .'.i.... :. .. ;

.<3Íñw'ííí«í S i.' . i : iî ,:fiv ..

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a -

WILSONS' GROCERT.
Fine, Clear. Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.

NO. 80 6 KINO ST.
At the low price of .'.

No. 8 0 6 KOfQ ST.
.ONE DOLLAR i

NO. 306 CH .KING ST.
... a pound, % i

No. 306 ': KING. ST.
GREEN AND BLACK.

No. 30o KING ST.

|;" .'
.

'.' -".tí- \ í-i)Sá«*.'¿
"i»^0Ä .:" - »tri; "->:¡ *;a:t^>.

No. 3 06 KING ST.
Gire WILSON'STEAa

So. 806 -"? KING ST.
trial, and you will nae- ¡£¡>i

NO. 306 KING ST.
no other.

K c. 308 . KING ST.
AU Gooda delivered free.

NO. 30 6 KING 8T-

7.1 I - ¡IV« t - '?-S ?''

j} Si»,

ita rtt ^

... O . ?! il

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED STRIPS, AT 13
cents per lb.

Fulton Market BEEP, very, fine, at 15 cents per
lb.
A lot or nnbagged Sugar-cured Hams (war¬

ranted) at a low price;
W. H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meettng and Market streets.
Ali Gooda delivered free. '; JunM

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA
W1NB

f

Binninger's bid London Dock Gin. Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quart Jars ¿
Assorted French Fruits, in own jmoe, put up

f"lass stoppered decanters
Pickles, in fancy Jars

india Currie, In flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots ->

Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive OC,
Florence Olive Oil, in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.

E. E. BEDFORD,
Late W. B. Corwin A Co.

janli _Nb. 276 King street.

EW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, A-c

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BOTTER, Jenny Und Im-

station English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬

apple Cheese, YonngAmerica Cheese, Eldani and

Sap sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and

Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork and Pies led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Duffield's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Dlamonu, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
janU No. 276 King street.

REMEN LAGER BEERB ENGLISH" ALESSCOTO P. ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS-
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,
arm No. 275 King street.


